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“Open your eyes and look at the fields! They are ripe for harvest.” John 4:35

We are Here

Quick Links

We made it to Kiev, Ukraine with uneventful flights, just a few delays. Thank you for
praying for our travels. Also, most of our things arrived from Crimea before we came,
though we are not sure what happened to some of them (like our table legs). It has been
good to unpack and to get settled in the house that will be our home until January.

Coffee

The beautiful city of Kiev (pictured below) is the capital of and largest city in Ukraine.
With about 2.8 million people, it is the 8th largest city in Europe. Living in Kiev is very
different from visiting, but we really love being back in Ukraine and have enjoyed our
first month here. We live in a village just to the west of Kiev.
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Sunday, August 24th was Independence Day in Ukraine. Ukrainians celebrated, along with
others, their 23rd year of independence, realizing how close they came and are to no
longer being free. May God continue to give Ukraine’s leaders wisdom.
Thanks to the Minnesota Assemblies of God youth, who raise money for transportation for
missionaries through a program called Speed the Light, we were able to go car shopping.
We found a car, have received approval for it, and hope to have it in the next couple of
weeks. Watch for pictures and more information in our next newsletter or on Facebook.
This month we not only got settled, but also celebrated Phil’s 50th birthday as well as our
26th wedding anniversary. We also initiated the registration process for our temporary
residence, started Russian lessons, and hosted Ukrainian friends in our home. You will be
able to read more details in our monthly update blog soon. Next month we will travel to
Moldova for visas and will work on more relationships and our language skills.

Progress
In the last month, we were blessed to have
more partners commit to giving monthly,
putting us at 98.5% of our budget. PTL!
Our support base has two parts: prayer
and financial. Your prayers support us
spiritually and your financial gifts support
us physically; both are vital for missions.
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Contact c/o Evangel Theological Seminary Goloseevska St. 57
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Thank you for the support role that YOU
have taken. We love and appreciate YOU!
Tax deductible donations can be given
online or by check, sent with our account
number 294736 on it, to:
AGWM
1445 North Boonville Ave
Springfield, MO 65802
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Kiev, Ukraine, 03039
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